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luiip gloe is stressed for af- -

h snd cocktail wear. Many
tvpe of glove designs de

tail colot and extravagant
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and ready-to-we- this Spring,
For instance, glace gloves teamed

with calf shoes and bag, provide in-

teresting contrast 'for rough coun-
try tweeds. Soft doeskin gloves and
velvety suede in shoes and bag are
the perfect complement to ricTi,
glossy satins and taffeta. Iland-sew- n

doeskin gloves, medium-heele- d

suede shoes and a boxy suede
bag accentuate the rough texture
of fleece or casual tweeds.

But, "whatever your wardrobe
plans for Spring, remember that
new accessories mean drama for
new clothes, or fur last season's

of leather tor effect. They
from elbow to shoulder

of the smartest color coor- -

Chanda's forward looking young
Miss Napeleon bicorne sailer pre-
dicts Springtime's new millinery
fashion scene.
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nd ready-to-we- with bag

ks hi a contrasting shade.
mion to color and length,

Peg Fischer creates an asymmet-
rical bonnet of red. while and
blud polka-dotte- d silk. The hrhn
is accented with soft ribbon
bows.

, you should consider the
interest of your accessories

' Mid-centu- version of Victorian
jewelry by Coio. quaint medal-
lions paved in seed pearls, the
center a gleaming solitaire

left-over- s.
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Lemon wool suede
short coat, double
breasted with flap pock-
ets and unmounted
shoulders.

Kinme designs a peaked bonnet
of emerald gro.jrain. A'pink silk
rose soiu's hiqli froM the tio of
the- - tiered ."artichoke" crown, TP:' WfV

A forward-movin- g elllpllcal sail-

or of pearly mauve slraw is de-

signed by Sally Vielor. It is
triirinied with a cluster of satin
bows.
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An epenul-u- p slioe designed by
I. Miller for wear with suits mid
tweeds--. Punnhwoik cutouts and
wall toes are important details.
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The Spring 1930 version of a fav-

orite .classic in a soft tone red
calf spectator pump designed by.
Johansen.
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Navy wool gabardine
suit with side Interest
skirt, belted jacket and
button accents.
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Here arc the Rayest styles

that will tread the walk

on Easter Sunday.3S55111
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DRESSES

$3.95 to $29.95

The synonym for Spring in the

lanftuaf'e of fashion is a new

coat and a now suit. Our new

Spring collection was garnered

with an eye to what you want......
And want to pay. The advanced,

yet modified styling assures you '

seasons of fashionable wear. A

wide range of junior misses'
j ....... - ,

and women's sizes.
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a fashionable Spring
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This imported' linen raincoat, by
Lawrence of London can easily
double as a Spring coat. B.G.E,
buttons trim the garment.

11 SiV-- iv i uiinnii; fail I$5.95V . W sandal. Speckled tweed touch-

ed with natural linen
collar and cuffs. Slot
pockets and belt.

GLOVES

97c to $2.98

BAGS

$1 to $5.95 Egypt was once one of the first
Christian countries, but its peo-

ple are now predominantly Mos-

lem.
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